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INTRO TO MYHUBBELL 
MyHubbell is our customer portal that can be very beneficial for quick and easy access to the following: 

• Material Availability/Stock 
• Pricing (standard and quoted)  

• Quotes can be downloaded into a spreadsheet 
• Link to the Catalog Cut Sheet 
• Minimum Order Quantity & Standard Package Information 
• Order Status 
• Invoice Review 

In MyHubbell you can search for pricing and availability for as many as 50 Sku’s at a time.  If you are not 
interested in pricing but would like MOQ/Standard package, stock, etc., you can enter just under 500 Sku’s at 
one time.  The best part is, you can download the entire list and all details associated with your query into a 
spreadsheet. 
Also on MyHubbell you can view your orders including shipment status, current scheduled ship dates as well 
as tracking information (includes a link to the carrier website for simplified tracking).  Invoices are also 
available and are printable.  In addition, you can even enter an order on MyHubbell! 
*Please note, some of the functionality listed below may not be accessible to all users. 
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Account Registration 
To register for a new account you will need to fill out a one page form. This is the link to register for 
MyHubbell.com: 
https://www.myhubbell.com/webdynpro/dispatcher/hubbell.com/appl~ptl~wd~usrtool~registration/Registration 
You can also register by going to www.MyHubbell.com; select get support then click register. Once at the 
registration screen, follow these few steps to complete your account request. 
Step 1: Enter required User Details 
Step 2: Select your type of user 
Step 3: Select the brands you purchase 
Step 4: To the right of each brand you have selected, please list either valid account numbers with the 
selected Hubbell brand or valid locations registered with the selected Hubbell brand. 

1. If you need access to Chance Civil Construction, please select Hubbell Power Systems, then to 
the right you will enter the word Chance with either valid account numbers with Chance Civil or 
valid locations registered with Chance Civil. 

Step 5: Select register 
Once your request has been processed, you will receive an email with your UserID and Password. 
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Extended Registration 
An Extended Registration is almost identical to the original registration. This form is used to request access to 
additional accounts.  
Step 1: Log into MyHubbell.com 
Step 2: At the top left of your screen select My Profile. This will bring you to the Extended Registration Form. 

 
Step 3: Select the brands you purchase and to the right of each brand you have selected, please list either 
valid account numbers with the selected Hubbell brand or valid locations registered with the selected Hubbell 
brand. There is no need to list accounts that you already have access to. 
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Password Reset 
Resetting your MyHubbel.com password is quick and easy.  

Step 1: Go to MyHubbell.com and at the login screen select “Get Support”  

 
Step 2: Select password reset and click submit. 

 
Step 3: Enter you UserID and E-mail 

*Please note* that you will need to enter the email that is listed on your MyHubbell account. If your email has 
changed and you haven’t updated your profile information then please contact your Customer Service 
Specialist and they can assist you. 

 
Step 4: The system will send you an email that will walk you through the last steps to update your 

password. 
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Updating Profile Information 
To update your MyHubbell account with a change such as a last name change or email address change, 
follow these instructions.  
Step 1: Log into MyHubbell.com 

Step 2: Click the personalize tab as shown below 
 *Note* this will open a new window. If you have pop-ups disabled for myhubbell.com then this will not 
open. 

 
This should have opened a new window and you want to be on the tab titled User Profile 

 
Step 3: Click modify 

 
Step 4: Modify the outdated information 
Step 5: Click save 

Now you are ready to close this screen. The changes will take effect after you log off and log back on. 
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Downloading Reports 
When you see the below icon, you can download as an excel file. 

 
You will have multiple popups before the excel file opens as shown below: 

 
If you chose to save as, then the popups will stop after you chose where to save. If you select open then 
continue with the popup steps. 

 

 

 
The report should now be open. 
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When you see the below icon, you can download as a PDF file. 

 
You will have multiple popups before the excel file opens as shown below: 
This icon will now be visible on the screen near the view PDF icon, and you will need to click it for the 
download to continue.  

 
If you chose to save as, then the popups will stop after you chose where to save. If you select open, the PDF 
will now open. 
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Tab Overview 

 
1. This is the MyHubbell home tab. 
2. All Sku’s and orders related to Chance® Civil Construction 
3. All Sku’s and orders related to Hubbell Power Systems 
4. All Sku’s and orders related to Hubbell Lenoir city 
A. Here, you can check for current pricing (quoted and stock), minimum order, standard package, 

average lead time, etc. 
B. This is the tab were you could check the status of your orders with the selected division.  This 

tab is also where you can run an open order report. 
C. This is the tab were you could review your current valid quotes with the selected division. 
D. This is the tab were you can enter an order with the selected division. This will be directly routed 

into our system after you save.  
E. This is the tab were you can a run report for your invoices and other billing documents with the 

selected division. 

Check Stock and Pricing 
Here, you can check for current pricing (quoted and stock), minimum order, standard package, average lead 
time, etc. 

 
Check Stock and Pricing tab: 
This is where you insert the selections for your search. The required items are a Hubbell Power Systems 
account number and a valid Part number.  
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For Hubbell Lenoir City only: 

 
1. This allows you to search for a valid account number 
2. This is where you would input your account number 

a. Only one account number at a time can be used 
3. This is where you would put the part number 

a. You can search up to 50 items at a time if you want price and availability 
b. You can also search up to 500 items at a time but this will not show any pricing 

 Or  
 

4. This is where you could change search options 
a. Hubbell  Power Systems P/N (Catalog Number) 
b. Partial Hubbell Power Systems P/N (Catalog Number Wild) 

i. For this to work you must know at least know the first 3 characters of the part 
number 

c. Your Item number (if uploaded into Hubbell Power Systems)  

 
5. This is a link to a PDF that gives a lead time overview at a product family level 
6. This is a link to Hubbell Power System’s Competitor cross reference 

a. This link could also help you find a Hubbell Power System part number if you know a 
portion of the part number 

7. This is a link to a spread sheet that lists all valid logo codes with Hubbell Lenoir City 
If your search is for 1 part number 
Below is an example of what you will see: 
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Item Details  

Catalog Number  Catalog Number found 
Your Item No. If available, your Item Number (customer item number)  
MOQ    Minimum Order Quantity in UoM units 
SPQ    Standard Package Quantity in UoM units 
Pal Qty   Standard Pallet Quantity in UoM units 
Case Qty  Standard Case Quantity in UoM units 
UoM    Unit of Measure 
Avg LT   Average Lead Time in Calendar days 
Description   Material description 
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Pricing Information  
Price Type   Type of pricing shown  
Price    Price in currency given in Pricing Information heading above  
Per    Price per UoM  
UoM    Price unit of measure  
Valid    Price validity date range 

Plant Information  
1st Row  Indicator for Primary/Secondary plant  
Location   Location of plant as City, State  
Availability   Available quantity at that plant 

Additional information 
Weight   Gross weight in weight units per unit of measure 
UPC    UPC for this item if available  
Brand    Brand name for material  
Item Class  Stock, Non-stock, MTO, ETO 

Quote Information (only non-expired quotes are shown) 
Quote   Quote number    
Item No  Line number where item appears on Quote 
Project Name  Project Name for quote (if available) 
Type    Type of Quote  
Unit Price   Unit Price from quote  
Per    Per unit quantity  
Qty    Quantity on quote  
Ordered to Date  Quantity ordered to date from quote  
Min Ord. Qty   Minimum Order Quantity to receive quoted price 
Expires   Date quote expires  

 
If your search is for multiple part numbers: 
Below is an example of what you will see: 
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Order Summary 
This is the tab were you could check the status of your orders with the selected division.  This tab is also 
where you can run an open order report. 

 
1. This allows you to search by your PO number 
2. This allows you to search by a Hubbell Power Systems sales order number 
3. This is where you would input your account number 
4. This allows you to search for a valid account number 
5. This is where you can search all account numbers  
6. This is where you can search for orders with a specific part number 
7. Check this box if you are searching by your part number (if uploaded into Hubbell Power 

Systems) 
8. This is where you can search for orders within a specific date range 
9. Check this box if you want to see open orders only 
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Open Order Report 
To view all open order, follow these instructions. 

 
1. Select the search all accounts option or enter an account number 
2. Select the open orders only option.  

a. This will default to search the past year 
3. For a detailed view, click Download open line items 

a. This will be in a excel format  
b. This will cause pop-ups. You will need to allow pop-ups for MyHubbell.com for this to work 

i. For assistance: Click here 
OPTIONAL 
4. You can filter your search by a Hubbell Power Systems part number 
5. You can also filter your search to within a PO date range 
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Order Summary Details 
Item Details 

Once you get your search results you can double click on a line to bring up the details screen. This will show 
you the general details per line of the order you selected. 
The below screen is what you will see when your details open. 

 
Line Item – The line number on the Hubbell Power Systems sales order 
Your Line –The line number on your corresponding PO  
Allocated Qty – The amount of units that are ready to ship 
Ext Price – The total price for that line 
In the bottom left of the screen is where you can print a PDF of the order Acknowledgment. 

Delivery Details 
This is where you can review all deliveries of the order you selected. 

 
Item Tracking / Pro No – If this is blue and is underlined then this is a direct link to the carrier’s tracking for 
that exact pro number 
Trailer No – This is the trailer number of the carrier that was used at the original shipping point 
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Billing Documents 
This is where you can review all billing matters of the order you selected. 

 
1. This will allow to download a PDF version of the document selected 
2. This will email a PDF version of the document selected 

Doc Number – This is Hubbell Power System’s document number 
Description – This is the document type 
Issue Date – This is the date of the document 

Notes/Ship Instruct 
This is where you can review all order, shipping and carrier instructions of the order you selected. 
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Quote Summary 
This is the tab were you could review your current valid quotes with the selected division. 

 

 
1. This allows you to search by the quote number 
2. This is where you would input the account number 
3. This allows you to search for a valid account number  
4. This is where you can search all account numbers  
5. This is where you can search for quotes with a specific Hubbell part number 
6. Check this box if you are searching by your part number (if uploaded into Hubbell Power Systems) 
7. This allows you to search quotes by project name or quote name 
8. This is where you can search for orders within a specific date range 
9. This allows you to filter your search by quote type 
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Quote Summary Details 
Item Details 

Once you get your search results, you can double click on a line to bring up the details screen. This will show 
you the general details per line of the quote you selected. 
The below screen is what you will see when your details open. 

 
In the bottom left of the screen is where you can print a PDF of the quote. You can also download an Excel 
version of the quote.  

Additional Comments 
This is where you can review the Terms, Conditions, Header Notes, and Shipping Instructions for the quote 
you selected.  
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Create Order 
This is the tab were you can enter an order with the selected division. This will be directly routed into our 
system after you save.  

 

Header 
This is where you would enter the general info of the PO. 

 
For Hubbell Lenoir City only: 

 
1. This is where you would input the account number 
2. This allows you to search for a valid account number  
3. Enter the PO number 
4. Enter the PO release number (if required) 
5. This is where you can change the ship to address (must be in your APR) 
6. Order Type shown 
7. Freight Terms shown 
8. Carrier Preference (if known by Hubbell Power Systems) 
9. If you need by a specific date you can enter it here 
10. Select if you need this PO to ship complete or not 
11. This will allow you to search for quotes to use 
12. This is where you would input the quote number 
13. To use the quotes you must select confirm 
14. You can select what market this will be used in. This will assist in properly routing the order through the 

systems. 
*You must select an account number and enter a PO number before you can continue* 
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Notes 
This is where you can enter any special notes for your order. 

 

Items 
This is where you would enter the line items on the PO. 

  
Req Qty – This is the line quantity 
 Must be ordered in Standard Pack, only if Standard Pack is the same as Minimum Order Quantity 
Catalog # – Hubbell Power System part number 
PO Line # – Your line number 
Customer Part # – Your part number (if registered with Hubbell) 
Quote – You can select from the quotes you entered on the Header tab (this will be updated to the quote with 
the lowest price after you select update) 

1. This is to update the grayed out areas 
2. Select to add a line above the line you have selected 
3. Select to delete the line you have selected  
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Create Order (continued) 
Items (continued) 

4. This will allow you to enter multiple lines at once 
a. To use this option, you will need to Copy from an Excel format 
b. Paste into the Pop-up 
c. Press load 

 
5. You can enter a requested ship date at a line level 
6. This is where you can mark a cosigner PO number at each line 
7. This is where you can note of any special notes of that line selected  

After you press update you may see icons left of each line 

 This means the line was accepted. 

This means there is an error with the line. The error will be shown in the message section of the line 
item details as shown below.  
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Create Order (continued) 
Review and save 

This is where you can review the order you are entering. Once you press Save and Send Order, this will be 
automatically routed into Hubbell’s system. 
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Invoice Report 
This is the tab were you can a run report for your invoices and other billing documents with the selected 
division. 
*Please note, this is not available for Chance® Civil Construction 

 

 
1. This allows you to search by your PO number 
2. This allows you to search by a Hubbell Power Systems sales order number 
3. This allows you to search by an Invoice number 
4. This is where you would input the account number 
5. This allows you to search for a valid account number 
6. This is where you can search for invoices with a specific part number 
7. Check this box if you are searching by your part number (if registered with Hubbell Power 

Systems) 
8. This is where you can search for invoices within a specific date range 

Invoice Report Details 
Once you get your search results you can double click on a line to bring up the details screen. This will show 
you the general details per line of the invoice you selected.  
The below screen is what you will see when your details open. 
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